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PHYSICIANS PERFECT 
BATH BY WIRELESS 

(By United News) 
, New York, May 15.-The radio 
bath is now added to the long list 
of wireless wonders, 

Two physicians aftel' months of ex
periment declare they have perfect-

FRANCE FAILS TO RUSSIA WANTS 
REGAIN LOSSES IN TRADE PEACE 
MEN DUE TO WAR WITH ENGLAND 

• 
I 
* 

YESTERDA.Y'S SCORES 

(By United News) 
American League 

R. H. E. 
Philadelphia and Chicago-rajn. 
Boston and St. Louis-wet grounds. 

J ALMEDA CUTTING 
IS DEAD AFTER 
BRIEF ILLNESS 

New York I. 9 9 0 
Detroit 

ed a process of providing an electric Problem In Country Is Answer To England's 
bath by wireless, Serious; Birth Rate Note Regarding Washington 

Bumlopis Bath is medicinal, not ' In Cities Is On Anti _ British # Cleveland 

5 10 3 

9 14 2 
10 13 3 

the ordinary Saturday night favor· National League 
ite and those who joyfully conceived Increase Talk Pittsburgh --New York-postponedi 
the idea of baths broad casting sta· cold weather. 

Fatal Illness Follows 
Operation; Active 

In University 
Activities 

By Francis J . Starzl tions fitted to throw a bath about Paris, May IS-While practically (By United News) Chicago-Brooklyn-postponed; cold Almeda Cutting A4 of Decorah 
The state had approved "for cause" one while walking on the street'e or every other country is recovering Moscow, May 15-Russia wants weather. died at Mercy hospital at 8 :40 o'clock 

~ixteen prospective jurors and the de- working in the office, are doomed from its war losses in !men by a peace with Britain. The communist Cincinnati-Philadelphia-rain. last night following a week's illness 
fense had examined and approved to disappointment. birthrate at least equal to that of government, in a note addressed to St. Louis 10 13 1 from acute meningitis. With her at 
twelve of these "on cause" at the the years before the conflict, France Great Britain Monday expressed its Boston 5 12 0 the time of her death were her 
end of the second day of the trial is face to face with its old problem- firm'i:lesire to continue relatio]ls and parents. Attorney .and Mrs. E. W. 

of the state of Iowa vs. Robert Leep- UNION BUILDING the lack of children to take the suggested that the points in dispute Cutting of Decorah, her sister Hes-
er, charged with first degree mur- places of those who are dying off. between the two countries be thrash- TORY PLIGHT TO ter Cutting AI, her brother Carroll 
der in the connection of the death The number of deaths has not yet ed out in a confexence. Cutting, Sl and her brother John, 

of Leeper's father-in-law, Roy Wertz, MAY BE STARTED reached the point where the popu- The Russian communication was BR· ING PREMIER and an aunt, )\frs. Dixon of Minne-
of Iowa City. Court was adjourned lation would be actually decreasing apolis. Mrs. Dixon arriv~d yester-

the answer to. Great Britain's ultima- .. - b t M d M C tt' h 
by presiding Judge Ralph Otto yes- DURING SUMMER but in the year 1922, figures for tum which stated that the: latter <lAy u r. an ~s . uWedmg dave 

would break off all tl'ade and semi-terday afternoon at five o'clock until Which have just been published, BACK TO PO S T been in Iowa City sUlcenes ay. 
nine o'clock this morning. there was an excess of births over dipl rna tic relations if Russia re- Tho life of the Iowa co..oo was de

deaths only because the moraHty 
The twelve talesmen to whom fused to discontinue anti-British pro- spaired of since Wednesday morn-

M a In Quest Of was exceptionally low. The births 
neither the state nor the defense had umm showed a fall,ing off of 53,550 com. pag~nda in Egypt, India, and other Bonar Law Forced To ing. About ten days ~fore she had 
objected at adjournment yesterday Student OpI·nl·on To Briti$h colonies 'and apologize for undergone an operation for sinus 

parec\ with 1921. C t Sh rt V t' I afternoon ,are Dan McNulty, Big Decide Big the despatch of certain notes and the U 0 aca IOn n trouble, but had recovered suificien-
Grove township farmer; Joseph Ver- The great industrial regions like commissions of acts which Britain Switzerland To Re- tly to attend classes on Monday and 
cerke, . Jefferson township farmer : Problems the manufacturing and coal di!j' considers unfriendly. Tuesday mornings of last week. 
John Connor, Lincoln township farm· tricts of Lille, the Lyons factory gain Health She was taken sick suddenly Wed-

d' . t th ' B . t Rus: ia admits that she sent cer-eri John Elliott, Hardin township "Indications at the present time Istrlc, e provUlces of rlt any, nesday morning and with the excep-
Al d Lo ' ' th f tain sums of money to her agents (B U' N ) farmer; J. G. Fesler, Madison town- are to the effect that the location of sace an rrame are III e ore- y mted ews tion of a part of the day Thursday 

k fI~nt of more than avera"'e bl' rth- in the East but denied that the mon- L d M 15 Pr . B h ' ed . ship farmeri Wm. Han e, Iowa C1ty; the Memorial Union building will be v .. on on, ay - enuer onar s e never regalll l conscIOusness ' 
Michael Murphy, janitor in an Iowa decided during the summer months rates. It is noticeable that even ey was used for ant i-British pro· Law, faced with a ministerial cnSlS, from the first attack. Her parents 
City printing office: Frank Haught, and the work on the edifice started in parts of the country where the paga, da. has cut short his vacation and plans were immediately summoned. 
Union township farmer; L. O. Files before the inception of the school ra-Iie is low the <:ities, especially if En"'land in this connection is ac' to return to London from Switzer
and W. A. Besdek, both Penn town- term next fall" is the nature of 1hey are industrial centers, are cuse~ ' of being "over suspicious" for land at once, according to best avail· 
ship farmers. the informatio~ imparted in a let- high on the list of births. Such is belie~ing that Russia had no use able inlormation. The plight of the 

The state completed its examina- ter from Col. Morton C. Mumma to the case, for example in Paris, where for t'(loney in the East other than Tory government, which may cause 
tion yesterday morning after chal. the Daily Iowan. The notice in full the rate is one ' of the highest in for propaganda. purpose. Russia Bug- the premier, who has been recuper
lenging !leven prospective jurors "for is this: France although the department of gesb that compensation of British ating his failing health on the con. 

the Seine, of which it is the eapi- trn" rs seized by B, olhsevik pirates tl'nent, to return to his post at once, cause." All had previously fixed opin- "There appears on page four of h ed d 
tal, s ow an excess of . eaths over !;Ie s led py negotiation. The govern- has been caused by these two events: ions a to the and although this issue of the Daily Iowan ., cou- bidll . • 

both state and defense attorneys a.t- pon for the use of individua\ stu- mene agrees to compensate the fan~ . The fn~Hftam 'bf .the 1llbor 
tempted in aU cases to shake the dents in voting on the location 9f the What is worrying students of ilies of two Bl'itish subjects who were party, the government's opposition in 

With physical eduootion as her 
major, she was one of the Univer
sity of Iowa's most representative 
women. She,is one of the fifteen 
co-eds who are wearers of the cov~ 
ed "I" sweaters ,and during her col
lege career she has been every year 
a mel~b~r 0 ba ketb~l1, soccer, vollflY 
ball, and basket ball teams. Among 
her activities were the following: 
member of the athletic board" mem-

testimony of the veniremen, they Iowa Memorial Union. The purpose population above all is the situ a- killed in Russia if Britain will agree the House of Commons, to side with 
constantly maintained that the" of this ballot is to give the trustees tion ip country districts. There are to compensate several Russians who communist Russia in th~ crisis which 

o not "nough young people for the have been h ld ' . il ' Eland ber of the memorial union drive 
would not change their opinions. of the Union an idea of the location ,. e III Ja 111 ng , has arisen between the London and cultivation of the fann s. A gene 1'- commission, in charge of W. A. A. 

The defense started examination most favored by those who are to Russia denies that she was blunt Moscow governments. hikes, a member of the physical edu-II-tion ago every farmer's family in 
yesterday afternoon and at five 0'- use the building most. Students are in her answer to Britain's protest 2. The embarrassing position in cation club, a. member of the Seals the great agruc\lIt.ural regions of the 
clock, there still remained four J'Ul-- requested to bear in mind the fact against the execution of Vkar Gen- which the government has been plac- club, an officer of the Hesperia centre of France had at least eight 
ors who had not been examined by that this building is to care for the to ten members. The owner of the eral Budkevich and maintains that ed through the refusal of the House literary 'society, a member of Y. W. 
Walter M. Davis, attorney for the future growth of the University. farm did not have to hire labor. the communication was couched in of Lords to review the case in which C. A. and on different occasions has 
defense. There were no challenges Other points to be considered are: It is so no longer and because of the the usual diplomatic terms. W. C. Bridgeman, home secretary appeared as a member of the cast 
yesterday afternoon and it is ex- architectural harmony, suitability of increase in .the cost of living the h ' deported Art O'Brien and many oth- in Hep-Zet plays. 

T e communist government expres- I . h 'tat f E I d d 
pected that the defense will approve ground for expansion, approach, ac· farmers are unable to stand the ex- ses its appreciation of .the f,riendship ,etur rIdS thagl ors tromth ng tahn .a

t
; 

(ontinued on page 3) 'cessibility. pense, wherefore valuable land is f B " d dJ 't th t B 'ta' me em over 0 e au on es 
o rltam an a TIl sari Ill . f th I' h F Stat R M 

"A ballot box has been placed at lving idle. The farmer with one h fi te . to 0 e rls ree e. amsey c-
o· waS! t erst country to en rinD Id 1 ad f th I bo rty 

SENIOR DAY GOES the corner of Iowa Avenue and Clin· or two children tries to do all the trade .relations with Russia thus ton ted a '. ether HO e fa Cr pa ...... , 
t t t ' t 'te th U' k h' If d' bl t k s a In e ouae 0 omm" .. s on s ree JUS OppOSl e mon wor Imse an IS una e 0 rna e providing an outlet for Russian raw 

ON, RAIN OR SHINE 
office. Please deposit your ballot in nlaterl·al. Tuesday that many of the grievS;ces (Continued on page 4) 
that box. Vote but once and sign = ========= ============='======;;== against Russia would never have 
your ballot. A ballot without signa· ,..-________________________ -'-_-, arisen if the Moscow government 

Plan Clever Indoor Program If 
W cather IInLts Out-

ture is worthless. No publicity will Examl'natl'on Schedule Announced., had been accorded diplomatic recog-
be given to names. ·nition. If the British charges against 

"A letter has been sent to all cam- Begins May 25, and Is Over on June 2 'Russia to the effect that English 

I L _____ ....:.. ____ ....:.. ___ ----------___ -II ~hips were seized by Boishevic pi-pus organizations requesting an ex-
door Skit 

rates, that Russian conducted anti-Rain will not stop the execution pression of opinion a8 to how the Th 1 f I k I Class will meet in the rooms in which 
e regu al' program 0 c ass wor th h be ul 1 ti British propaganda and was guilty 

of plans for senior day which is to union can best serve the organiza- ey ave en reg ar y mee ng un· 
be held Friday from 9:00 to 12:00. tion and the individuals composing will be suspended, and the following less notified by their instructors to 
In case the weather makes it unad- it and also asking an expression of semester examination schedule 8ub- the contrary. 
visable to hold the exercises on Iowa opinion as to the location. stituted for the regular program. Ch.sses whose first meeting is on: 

Field, the natural science auditorium 
will be used. A tentative program 
has been drawn up whIch 'can, in a 
measure, take the place of that which 
has been planned for . presentation 
on the field. 

"All students are urged to assist 
the trustees by voting promptly. The 
Union offices would be glad to re
ceive letters from the students who 
desire to express opinion at greater 
length than is provided for in the 
ballot. Such letters wi\l be treated 
as confidential." 

roUB WOllEN OET "I'a" 
AT PIONIC ON MAY 24 

The date for the W. ,A. A. pic
nic has been postponed from this 

Monday at 8-Meet for examination Friday, June 1-2-4. 
Monday at 9-Meet for examination Saturday, June 2-8-10. 
!\londay at 10-Meet for examination Thursday, May 31-8.10. 
Monday at ll-Meet for examination Monday, May 28-8-10. 
Monday at I-Meet for examimition Saturday, June 2-10-12. 
Monday at 2-Meet for examination Monday, Ma, 28-2.4. 
Monday at S-Meet for examination Tuesday, May 29-2· ... 
Tuesday 'At 8-Meet for examination Friday, May 25-8·18. 
Tuesday at 9-Meet for examinaltion Friday, June 1-8·10. 
Tuesday at 10-Meet for examination Tuesday, May 29-8-10. 
Tuesday at ll-Meet for enmination Friday, May 25-2.4. 
Tuesday at I-Meet for enmination Thurwda" May 31-10-12. 
Tuesda, at 2-Meet far examination Thuraday, May 31-2· ... 
Tuesday at 3-Meet for examination Tuesday, May 29-10.12. 

of seqding inSUlting communications 
to Ehgland are proved, McDonald 
stated, then Britain is fully entitll\d 
to protest. But many of the char~~ 
es contained in tn ten day ultimatum 
have been found to be antrue and 
Britain cannot afford to take scion 
unless the reasons are unassailable, 
'according to McDonald. 
. Leonid Krassin, representative of 
the Russian government, is here try. 
ing to prevent a break in the rela
tions between Britain alld Russia. It 
is predicted that he will be granted 
a conference with Bonar Law when 
the latter returns to 10 Downing 
Street. 

This program will, by necessity, 
dispense with the athletic events but 
some very clever Bubstltutes have 
been arranged in the shape of .tuntll 
to be put on by the .eniol'll them
selves. If this change haa to be 
made, the program will take on the 
upect more of a vaudeville produc
tion than an athletic display. 

afternoon to May 24 at the city SOPHOMORES BEAT JUNIOBI 
In the event of good weather, the park. Fifteen freshmen will be in- The first meeting of a class shall therefore, Thursday, May 81, 10.12. 

day's program wl\l start with the Itiated into the organization at that be taken to mean the first lecture "Odd" clauell, whOle first or only 
parade which will form at the liberal time. Four "Is" representing 1,000 .,eriod in COUrleS having both lectures weekly meetings occur on Wednes
arts building and go to the field. athletic points apiece, will be given and recitations, and laboratory; or in day, Thursday, Friday or Saturday; 
The band, in uniform, has consented at this time to Esther Flynn A3 of cases of courses Involving only lab- or which meet "as arranged;" will be 
to lead thJs and may give special Iowa C\ty, Leone Wiggins A4 of oratory work the 'flrst clock·hour assigned for examination "t either 
numbers during the progreu of the P~airle City, Frances Johnston Cm3 of the first weekly meeting. For ex- one of the other of the following two 
exercises. Allde from the two speech- of Danville, and Paullne Spencer A .. ample, chemistiy (2)B meets for lee- period., as announced to each such 
es which are echeduled, the program of Del Moinel, as well al chevrons tures T.,Th. at 10:00. The first meet- clUl by the fnatructor in charge of 
will be entirely of a lighter nature. and track numerals. Each senior Ing I., conaequently, Tuesday at 10; the clan: 

Senior clus da)' It the flrlt of the majoring In phYlleal edueatlon will and the cluB will meet for eumlna- Mondl" ~a, 28, 10.11. 
functions whJch the cl~ will put on. ,receive a picture of the women'. gym- tlon Tueaday, May 29, 8-10, ICCOrd- FrIday, JllIIe 1, 10·12. 
Commencement week proper will be- Milum. Ing to the lorerolnr tabl.. Again, F'refhman women will meet for ex-
rin a week from thl. date and will .. Helen Kayea '22, who WI. prom!- phy.fCl (128) meetJtwlce eath week, amlnatlon In IreallJnan . leeturel Fri
continue until the followinr Tueada)', nent In women'. athletics While at- T.,Th., for a three-hour laboratory day, MlY 25, at , p. m. 

The sophomores won from the jun
iors by the big ,core of 20 to 12 
in baseb!ill at the women's gymnas
ium yesterday. The playing was 
slow for the most part, but good ba~ 
ting was done by Ruth Morris A3 
of Stockport lor the juniol'll and 
Gladys Broker A1 of Omaha, Neb., 
who subetftuted all pitcher for the 
sophomol'ell. Grace Dyke A3 ' of 
Iowa City pitch" for the juniol'l. 

Her college career drawing to a 
close she had accepted a position for 
the summer as head physical edu-
cation at a normal school in Spear 
Fish, S. Dak., and for next fall 
had s~gned a contract with Fainnont 
College in Witchita, Kans. 

The body will be accompanied to 
Decorah this afternoon where the 
funeral will be held under the au-
spices of the Congregational church 
of which she was a member. Friends 
may view the body at Hohenschuh's 

mortuary today between the hours 

of 10 a. m. and 1 p. m. 

IouJan Staff Will 
Number 12.5 In Fall 
With the plan for increased 

s~e of the Daily Iowan next year, 
there will be a need of about 125 
students on the staff. The past 
year eighty-four undergraduate. 
have been working on the Iowan. 

Salariea wiD be divided among 
'fifteen members of the editorial 
staff during the next school year. 
Departmental edito1'8 for next fall 
will be picked- before the Cloee of 
the ptellellt year. Tryouta wID be 
held for the poaition of eohmm 
conductor and for editorial writing 
positions. AU interested in p0-

sitions on the editorial staff are 
asked to .ee Lorenz G. Wolters, 
editor-e~ect or George H. Gallup, 
e9itor 01 the I~wan, afternoons at 
the editorial office in room 14, 
liberal arts. 

Next ,ur poaitlou on the ed
itorial .taft wlll be open to freah
~en for the first time. There will 
be a need of approximately as 
fre.hmen. UDlveraitJ credit wlll 
be given for. the work of all Btu
denta except that of !rtehJDell. when the rraduatlnr eurd ... will ,tandln, the Unlvenity, plana to be exere1le, 1-4. Th. rerutar period lor PROGRAM COMJPTJ'EE, - UnaeWed today. Probably show-

be h.ld. at the pfcnie. 'the eumiaaUOIl ,01 thII clul II !ly R.. c. ))oreal, RegiItnP. ers. Wal'lMr .... ther lor 'lIhunday.I=-___________ ......t 
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THE ART OF GETTING GRADES 
Regardless of what else it may signify, a. Phi 

Beta Kappa key at least gives evidence that its 
owner has mastered the art of getting good 
grades. It is usually recognized that acquiring 
"A's" and assimilating knowledge involve the 
same elements yet represent distinctly different 
ends. Frequently the two go hand in hand, 
it is true. Still, too many ~eople take cognizance 
of this and are misled into believing that learn
ing and high grades are synonymous. 

One commonly pictures a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa as a lack-lustre individual with an un
wholesome regularity in his mental make-up
a person who can affect a liking for any sub
ject regardless of his intellectual tastes. This, , 
obviously, does injustice to) wearers of the key 
for it rests fln the assumpticn that the other nine
ty pel' cent of the student body is actuated by 
higher ends. In reality, it on1y goes to prove 
that the former succeeded where the latter failed. 
Proportionately there are as many students sat
isfied with mere pas~ing grades as there are Phi 
Beta Kappa members who are content to let 
their education rest with the attainment of a 
key. Grade getting seldom comes under the head 
of an art or an accomplishment although it re
quires no little amount of skill and insight. It is 
another phase of salesmanship. The student 
must sell himself to his pl'ofessor, and depending 
upon the degree of success he achieves in this, 
will he be rated. Attitude, it goes without say
ing, counts for most. An earnest desire to make 
good, coupled with a knowledge of the tactic8 
of each professor, are essential. 

In the last election it is interesting to note 
that of the twenty-two honored by the frater
nity, only four were men. This is in reverse 
order to the proportion of women to men who 
make a success in intellectual fields after gradu
ation. This fact discredits in part the claim of 
the Phi Beta Kappa member to intellectual su
periority, and fully discredits our antiquated 
educa.tion system which places emphasis on 
grades rather than upon learning. 

THE MENACE 01' POPULARrrY 
The newspaper woman who gives "Advice to 

the Lovelol11" and who is constantly attributing 
the secret of popularity to "being natural" was 
never farther from the trUth. Social popularity 
is primarily a recognition of excellence in being 
unnatural. To be popular means that a woman 
has successfully annihilated hel' own character 
until she can agree at will with any of her 
friends. She can never be her true self, and if 
she has strong convictions, they must be model
led to ault the crowd. The popular woman is the 
essence of insincerity, for she must always be 
oomplimentary, no matter how dreary her com· 
panfopa may be. . 

The woman who lIeeb muculme favol' and 110· 

cial popularity is always of an inferior quality. 
She cannot speak out what she beUevel, She is 
a follower after the crowd. Her popularity with 
men depends, firSt, upon making them beUeve 
she nevei' thinks about anything exoept them, 
and Becond, upon making them beUeve ahe nev· 
er thinks anything but pleallDt thin,. about 
th'-. 

Finally, the soolal blltterlly ill ordinarily very 
shallow. Continually companioned by ohatterbt, 
prll or flippant men, ahe haa no time to oultl. 
ft~ her mind. SIte neither relda, wrltel, ~P 
or-doft &I1)'thIq elle which would make her In· 
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teresting or which would be of value to her in 
her later life. The really intelligent woman is 
disgusted with th~ pretense and insincerity .of 
popularity, with the result that a Ph. D. at a 
fraternity dance is a positive rarity. 

MODERN MURDERERS 
Reckless automobile drivers and poison liquor 

merchants have been responsible for the deaths of 
378 people in Chicago since the first of Janu
ary. The law cannot suitably punish these mod
ern murderers, becausc its ancient theories do not 
recognize the new class of crimin~ls, but -they 
are murderers just as much as any moron .fiho 
shoots his victim from ambush, or any sneak who 
stabs his victim in the back. 

H w lovable and praiseworthy is the old two
gun man, the cold-hearted murderer who shot 
his victim in a fair .fight, compared to the driv
er of an automobile who runs down innocent 
people' and leaves them lying in the street while 
he speeds on! Five hundred dollar fines are no 
punishment for such murderers. We hanged 
the two-gun man to the nearest tree, yet modern 
laws furnish easy loopholes for far more detest
able cri~nals. 

While these 378 unavenged victims have been 
killed, a few old-fashioned murders have been 
committed and their perpetrators sentenced to 
death. Yet their crimes were tame compared to 
modern methods! As the laws apply no"" one 
murderer can get away with it, while the cruder 
one cannot. Manslaughter, misdemeanors, fines 
and light sentences are too prevalent when they 
offer freedom to a class of criminals who kill 
378 people in one city du~ng four and a half 
months. 

(tbe Sounding J30ard 

Yesterday morning the column on our left con
tained one of the best editorials it has been our 
privilege to read in quite a while. The general 
theme was that it is unreasonable to expect 
America to have "a ~oul for art." Americans, 
in general, have not produced and can not appre
ciate great art because they lack background 
and tradition. 

If you didn't read the editorial it will be worth 
your while to look it up and do so. 

SENIORS! 
Don't shiver on commencement day. Leave 

your orders now for fur-lined black kimonos. 
Al!kl-8skimo hoods; may be worn during a.ll 'cer
emonies except while band is playing "Old 
Gold." 

THE FmLD TRIP 
About this time of year field trips, geologic 

and otherwise, become fashionable. The banks 
of the historic old Iowa (epithet copyright U. S, 
patent office) are the stamping grounds of many 
undergraduate scientists and nature-lovers. 

The geology field trips, we hear-having nev
er been lucky enough to participate in one 'we 
speak only from hearsay-are interesting all
day outings in which the field trippers gatller 
specimens of different kinds of Iowa soil Ion 
their shoes (English readers will understand 
"shoes" to mean "boots"). These specimens 
are painstakingly carried back to Iowa City, 
where they are removed and preserved by any 

, licensed and accredited boot-black. 
Another delightful feature of the field trip is 

the opportunity provided for garnering wild 

btooms from nature's bosom. In the scene our 
artist has sketched, a sprightly cooed member of 
the party is plucking a few daffodils or some
thing. (.After while she will grow tired of car· 
rying them, and will promise. some young man 
that he can have one if he will carry them for 
her). The rest of the party are loitering about 
nearby enjoying the scenery. 

If it weren't for the fact that we bve 00-

casionally tzied to write headlines ourself, and 
know to our sorrow how scaree short worda are, 
we should favor the abolition of "pact." The 

'business-or art-o£ writing headlines is a queer 
one. It requires not so much a large vocabulary 
as a specialized one, an ability to think in words 
of one or two lIy~ables, and some sort of faculty 
for getting the striking fact in a story into a 
.few words. Some printers would probably add 

, that head.writers sho~ld be able to count. 

No, Fanchon, the "Proposals" column in the 
New York Herald im't what you thlnk it U. 

The Queen " reported to be atW011l that the 
PrinC!e of Wa!ea get married in the near fllture. 

~o\1l&lldl of harried. Q~WQaper ~.. wUl 
joIn eutb1lllutloallr in ~, ". 

" QVBNTDN. 

Wanted: 
50 'Leaders 

Babeon Institute seeks fifty men who 
wUl apply themselves for one ortwo 
years to an intensive 1tudr of bus;· 
DelIS principles. This wi! include 
daily discussions in smallilroups di· 
rected by men with years of business 
experience. and conferences wit" 
active factory and office executives 
This practical background bridlles 
the gap between university traimnll 
and actual business practice. It fits 
you for an executive potIition. 

Babson Institute, an educational In' 
atitution ."dow.a for the pufJ)OSe of 
fittin; men for executive responsibll· 
ities. invites you to send for the 
book. "Training and Business Lead· 
ership." Write today. No obligation. 

Babson Institute 
Welle.le, Hill., (80':::::~ .. f) Ma.'. 

Make your wants known in the 
Daily Iowan ad columns. 

Neatly_ 
Combed Hair 

Neatly combed In tbe morning
but what about three o'clock in the 
afternoon? 

For wiry, unruly hair-for soft, 
fluffy hair -for any kind of hair 
that won't Itay combed all day uee 
Stacomb-tben your bair will Itay 
combed just al you want it. 

Ideal after w .. hing your hair. 
Leavel the hair loft and IUltroul. 

OY-.:.:::=:I... A,1t your barber for a Stacomb 
CT~Rub. 

........ PAT ..... a At all druggist .. 

Maltts /ht HairS/ay Comb,d I 

r'-::~::::'=:·:m~~T::--' ... g::':::':::l 
:g New Friends every ~ 

I I ~ ~~ ~ 
~ i 

! There', A Reason I I lOS E. WABBINGTON 8T. IOWA CITY, IOWA I 

I An Important I 
I Offering ·1 
I of Women's and Misses' I 
~ I I COATS and CAPES I 

8.,.
1 T!S 

1 !::~g is of ~~~ :~her than$!:t::-for 
~ there are only a limited number of capes and coats at 

these loW' prices. 

They include mixtures, overplaids, velours, bo1ivias, 
normandy and velvety materia1s in both capes and coats. 
Some are trimmed and ell),broidered, others are plain 
wrappy models. 

Silk Frocks 
FEATURED AT 

$15.00 $19.75 $25.00 
Women are buying more than on~ dress at these low 
prices, for they are quick to realize the superiority of 
our dress styles and values. Almost ,every style, rna· 
teria1, trimming and color that fashion has favored for 
Spring may be found in this showing. 

Women, ,.Misses and Junior Sizes. 

i . 

Slip-On Sweaters 
There are about 50 
sweater in this group 
and almo t: eve r y 
weave and color. All 
have been r priced and 
repre ent an unusual 

. value $1.00 
at ... _ ......... 

_1II111l111111101l._III1R111l11g~I.Dlllliallllll~laJlwlllUllnllllllnlUl_1IM IIb ... III __ -1I'l'g 

: University Theatre 
presents 

~ University Players 
in 

An American Play 

by 

Augustus Thomas 

~ ednesday &Ild Thursday May 16 and 17 

Overture 7:45 p. In. . Curtain 8:15 p. m. 

Admission $1.00 Season Ticket Coupon No.8 

Seats may be secured today at the Iowa Supply Co. and 
at. the dooJ: at 7 p. to. , . ., . 

I 

! 
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Wedneeday, May 16, 1923. '!JIB DAILY IOWAX, 1JNIVBB81TY OF IOWA PAGE TIIREII . 
~~~HTY~ quet on Saturday night. These ih
~""~ .., eluded the following: Dorothy Stone 

- _ __ of Clinton, Ze\1a Gregory of Maquo
keta, Mrs. Katherine Snair of Osce-

Chi Omega Pledge ola, Louise Smith of Fairfield and 

one fourth of the junior class. 

Newman Spring Party 
Members of the Newman club wilr 

be entertained at their annual spring 
party at the St. Patrick's gymnasium 
Friday evening. The Imperial orches
tra will play. 

Chi Omega announces the pledging Dorothy Cave of Greene. 
of Helen McCreedy A2 of Sigourney. 

Acacia Pledges 

an- Acacia fraternitSr announces the -------------
Alpha Tau Omega Pledge 

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity 
nounces the pledging of Henry 
Daine A2 of Tracy, Minn. 

W. pledging of Walter D. McLaughlin 
Al of Wape\10, and Charles Hoff

MAKE PROGRESS PIOKING 
JURY FOR LEEPER CASE 

(Continued from page 1) 

Alpha Delta Pi Visitors 
A number of alumnae were guests 

at tbe Alpha Delta Pi house last 
week-end for the founders' day ban-

~ ~~,". :D'!/f', 
rJ·~ . :,: .. , 

The pleasure is as 
much OUTS as i t is 
yours when you reo 
fer to our store as a 
reliable c Ci ne e rn. 
While we do not in· 
dulgo in throwing 
bouquets, we divulge 
no great secret 
whon wo tell you 
that relia.bili ty ha.s 
been one of the reno 
sons for our growth 
:in . business as well 
8S popular esteem. 

COASTS' 

University 
Book 

man A2 of Moravia. 

Pi Lambda Theta the four jurors "for cause" thIs 
Theta chapter of Pi Lambda Theta, morning. , 

honorary sorority in education, an- No peremptory challenges have as 
nounces the election into active mem- yet been used by' either the state or 
bership, the following people: Ruth defense. Under the laws of procedure 
Lane G of Iowa City, Grace Enlow in first degree murder cases in this 
G of Cedar Falls, Helen Roberts A4 state, the state and defense are each 
of Marion, Frances McCall A4 of entitled to eight peremptory chal
Des Moines, Esther Swartz A4 of lenges. 
Mason City, Mary Stewart A4 of It is expected that peremptory 
Waterloo, Frances M. Goen AS of challenges would be used freely when 
Manchester, Parnel Larsen AS of the prospective jurors come up for 
Grantsburg, Wis., Elizabeth Luzmoor final approval. As soon as the de
A3 of Boulder, Colo., and Earl Mid· fense completes its examination for 
dlebrook A3 of Riceville. challenges "for cause," examinations 

Pi Lambda Theta requires an av-
erage of B in Education as well as 
in general scholarship, and elects to 
membership only from the highest 

and give your 
stomacb a WI. 

@ 
Provlda "llae hll 01 
.wee." I. 6elle/iei.' 
.0 ...... 

for final acceptance will be started. 
As soon as a peremptory challenge 
is used, another talesman is taken 
from the panel, examined and if not 
challenged "for cause," is used In 
place of the man who was peremp
torily challenged. When either all 
'peremptory challenges have been 
used or the sixteen prospective jur
on: are satisfactory to both state and I 

defense, the state and defense are I 
each allowed two strike~, thus reduc- ' 
ing the jury to twelve. j 

The examination carried on yester
day afternoon by defense attorney 
Davis dealt with the talesmen's at
titude on different points of crim
inal law and with one exception, 
County Attorney Ed O'Connor and 
his assistant, Henry G. Walger, made 
no objections to the questions asked. 
Many of the jurors had great diffi
culty in understanding the questions 
and frequently asked that they be 
'repeated and explained. Frequently 
they admitted tbat they were unable 
to fathom the meaning of the legal

ATTENTION 
SENIORS! 

Order Your 
'CA-P AND GOWN 

At'Once 
IN ORDER I TO RENDER THE 

VERY 'BEST·' POSSIBLE SERVICE 

WE MUST HAVE YOUR ORDERS 

FOR CAP AND GOWN TIDS 

WEEK. 

Store ~ Relps 10 elea •• e 
the teeth _d keep 

tIlem bealtb7. 

ly termed questions. 

The court room was half filled with ~iiiiiiiii;~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~iiii~~iii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
spectators, but, with the exception of 
members of the jury panel, few stay
ed long. The questioning was tech
nical and practically repeated before 

. on the corner 
\ . 

GRUEN WATCHES 

Base Balls and 
Tennis Goods 

For the 

raduate 

For 
Economy 

we ha ve the 
gift that will 
please the most 
discriminat i n g. 
Might; we offer 

Meals by 
the Week 

$4.60 
at the 

Blue loon 
Tea Room 

15112 E. Washington 

I 8uggestions? 

I . 
John Handl 

0' 
Son 

Jewelel'8 &; Opticians 

It Gifts that Last" 

Have You Heard ~e Latest? 
.... The Paris Oleuera are offq un

uuJIy low prices on their Oab ud 

0&1'ry S1lteDL See the prioeUat in 

their window. 

: : • 

Paris Cl~aners 
J f .................................................... . . . 

each venireman. 
Robert Leeper, defendant, and his 

wife sat at the counsel table. He 
leaned back in his chair against the 
press desk. His wife, attired in a 
trim suit, and her bobbed hair bare
ly visib1e below the brim of her 
brown straw hat, watched proceed
ings with interest, and not a word of 
the examinations escaped her. Her 
husband attempted to strike an un
concerned attitude, but drummed on 
the arm·chair with a silver pencil 
and his nervous agitation was clearly 
visible in his movements. 

Both Leeper and his wife frequent
ly spoke to former Judge R. P. How
ell, assistant attorney for the defense. 
Relatives of the defe~dant were sit
ting in the court room as were wit
nesses who will be called upon when 
the selection of the jury is completed. 
Although it is expected in some quar
ters that the jury will be picked 
within a few days and that the in
troduction of testimony will be start; 
ed before the end of the week, it is 
likely that the actual introduction of 
testimony will not be started befote 
next week. 

That the jury which will decide the 
fate of Robert Leeper will be com
posed predominantly of farmers is 
practically a foregone conclusion. The 
men who have been approved "for 
cause" at present are mostly farmers 
while the entire panel is also com
posed mostly of farmers, 

SENIORS I 

Get the higbest salary and the 
position you want as a teacher. 
OpeniDgB in a.11 sta.tes. Ask for 
free enrollment bhLnk and list of 
Iowa graduates plaeed by UI. 

SPEOIALIS1'S' EDUOATIONAL 

B'O'KlIAU 

OdtOD Blcli. St. Louil, 110 • 

-. 

(1 

Day Time Frocks & Dresses 

-
1111111 

MADE OF GENUINE RENFREW DAMASK 

A name that guarantees q~ity. A. special soft :finish is 
used for these frocks. This damask will retain its color 
as long as th,e fabric holds together. And nothing 'laun
ders more easily or more beautifully. They are wonder
ful values at 

$ 

I~a Collegiate' Track and Field ~eet 
IOWA FIELD, SATURDAY, MAY 19, 2:00 P. M. 
RmERVED SEATS ON SALE NOW AT $1.00 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;e~'8~ .. .;W;W;~';&;P~p;~~~~A~~~~~ ..... ~At~hl~eu~·e.~.p.l~ ...... ~~~~ 

, 
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A. F. I. MEMBERS 
WILL BE NAIED 

FRIDAY N.lGIIT 

Shoe repairing done. 24 E. College -;------ -------,--- -::---'--------- - -; FRANCE rAILS TO REGAIN as hard hit by the losses in battle 
St. By Interurban depot. 200 NAME ....................... _ .. _ ....................... .................................................. ....... , LOSS OF MEN DUE WAR as France, haw regained their pre-

Scarcity Of Valuable 
Men May Limit 

Membership 
For Year 

Election of A. F. I. honor8l'Y sen

WE BUY men's used 8hoes, cloth
ing, etc. Call 128 So. Dubuque or 
phone Pink 2002. 200 

LOS'! AND rOUND 

LOST-Delta Tau Delta bar pm 
Thursday afternoon. Pi Beta Phi 
House. 189 

LOST-Shell rimmed glasses in 
leather case. Finder rlease call Ger· 
trude Shanklin, 2453, 189 

ior society will be held on Friday - - ----------
night by the members of the society. LOST- A grey pleated skirt and 
It has been the custom to elect each pair of grey silk hose. Finder please 

OOLLEGE ................................... ~ ..... ........ , .................... ........ .. 

CLASS ...................................................... .. 

Where Shall the Memorial Union Be 
~ated and VVhy? 

Drop in Box near Memorial Union office 
~------------------------------------

year twelve junior men. However, call Red 652. 189 ========================== 
this year there may not be t welve MISCELLANEOUS 
been elected due to the difficulty in __________ . __ _ 
choosing men who have really done Lessons given in horseback rid
something worthwhile for trre Uni- ing. Gsntle saddle horses. Call after
versity. noon or evenings for dates, Red 

The men are chosen from all col· 166, 532 So. Vanburen. Spe-
leges in the University, and are not cial rates to parties. 193, 
chosen for the honors that they hold - -----------

now, but for the real work that \ 
they have clone, and the merit they 
have won for it. The announcement 
of the election of new members will 
be made next Sunday morning, alld 
initiation will be held next week. 
At this time the new officers for next 
year will be elected by the new 
members. H,enry A. Bendel' A4 
of Le Mars is president of A. F , I, 

nne Ink That Made 
Fount.ain Pen POJiSib,lil 

at present . 
The eleven men who a re members 

of the society are: Char les C. Hamil
ton, Thornburg ; Roscoe C. Nash, 
Tipton; Gr egory Foley, Rock Rapids; 
Walter J. Dehner, Iowa City; Loren 
D. Upton, Sioux City ; George H. 
·Gallup, J efferson ; John Dondore, 
Iowa City; John Holbrook, Onawa; 
Gordon Locke, Denison; Craven 

Shuttleworth, Sibley and Henry A. ;::=:;:::==========; 
Bender . 

Classified Ads 
FOR RENT 

FOR REN1f- Four room furnish- j 
cd .apartment for osumm-er months. 

I 
Very moderate rental to responsible 

starting Today 

persons. Phone Red 2193 evenings.: 
190. "DRIVEN" 

FOR RENT-Desirable room for 
Bummer for faculty man or grad
uate student. Black 2704. 188 

with a great cast including 

CHARLES MARK 
WANTED 

WANTED-Men for sales work. 
Iowa territory. Wholesale only. Phone 
2003 for interview. 188 

Clerks, railway mail, 18 upward; 
<exam, Iowa City, May 26. $133 mo . 
.Experience unnecessary. For free 
particulars write R. Terry, former 
civil service examiner, 1260 Barrister 
Bldg., Washington, D. C. 188 

Who looks like Dick Bar

thelmess and who acts like 

John Barrymore 

(Courtesy D. W. Griffith) 

From the Prize Co mopolitan • 

magazine story-

W ANTED-Teachers of mathemat
ics, english, hi story, music, draw
ing, domestic atience, manual train
ing, athletics. Phone Red 890. 190 

ALSO 
2 ReeL Comedy 

"Farm Follies" 
I BUY CLOTHES AND SHOES. !.-_________ ~ 

) 

To Europe 
at Your ' Own Price 
Travel costs to Europe have been lowered 
by our cabin fleet of 14 delightful steam
ers to such an extent that you can croll 
for what you would spend at an American 
.ummer resort. • 
Puaale money as low as $115 entidel you 
to the beet the .• hip afforda in food and 
aervice, full enjovment of all her .paaoUl 
decb and attractive public rooma-all the 
pleasures of lUlDlDer daY' at sea and care
free niahtt. ' 
The thousanda who have been lured away 
by the fascination. of unknown people. 
and storied placea- prole_ional people, 
ltUdentl, men and women 'of affain-you 
wiD meet them on our cabin lteamen. 

Write...u, for.' 6ooiId-"'Y., Trip ". . .--_ " ... U_ i.,.,,,,.lio .. 

A reversible 
long-wearing tie 

HERE is a tie that appeals 
at once to }lour sense 

of economy and to your lik
in\r for ~ttractive neckwear. 
Its pattern is just conserva· 
tive enou gh to make it 
universally serviceable, and 
its colorings mark' it as a 
cravat ideal for summer 
wear. 

It's only one of many pop· 
ular Cheney designs that 
your haberdasher will be 
glad to show you. Look at 
them today. 

~SPEIDEL BROS. 
Washington Street 
Iowa City, Iowa. 

Ten Seconds Flat 
A:ny track man who can do It he hun

dred yards in ten seconds flat can be 
counted on tq win points for his college. 
A fraction of a second means much on the 
cinder path. 

Minutes mean just a much in the hu 'tle 
and bu. tIe of college life. With a check
ing account at the First National Bank, 
you can save many minutes because you 

. can write a check wherever you are and 
you do not have to wait to make exact 
change. Let us help YOll RaVe valuable 
minutes. , 

The First 
National Bank 

Iowa City's Pioneer Bank 
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Starting Friday 
Duncan's Juz B'8Jld 

and 
The First of H. C. Witwers 

Collier Stories 

"Fighting Blood" 
• 

(Continued from page Ii war status regarding births and 
__________ .___ deaths, Last year there was in 

both e.nds meet. When the children Germany lin excess of 700,000 births 

grow up they move ' to the towns. over deaths ,Ituly's figure was 400,. 

' 000. E ven in England there was an Statistics for oth~r countries of 
the continent show that Germany excess of 293,000 compa red with 

and Italy, which were comparatively 390,000 fOl' 1921. 
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Now 

Showing · 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

The star WID made such a hit in 
"MQnte Cristo", 

WILLIAM FOX 'P~SENTS 

A trong- fa t moving ot, full of action, a pretty love 
story- fil1ed with glam r of unny aliforrua ba k in 
the day of '48, w1l n "exico ceded tlli gr at ~tat to 
the U. S. 

Also howirtg. The C 
Ga.ng", 2 reel Comedy 

Full 

rest bunch of Kids in II Our 
titled "THE BIG SHOW". 
good laugh 

Also PATa New ami Review 
Admisbn 150 and .ac 

OomiD&' liay for' Days 
A Spndid Picture 

""',,',"~'" "'" 

~~::::- ta a rortit FIN! 
T"o DIen and a «if 1 An.d the battle· 
rround tor a brotllerllood 01 hate aaJd 
tbrill. that hId ;rou In breathleae .n. 
pel1l4l. WHit nAlQ[ DJJlfd, KAa
QnalU .. Ia Ilona, LL01'D 
IIUODI Am) mnrDD _no . 
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